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CANADIAN FOOTBALL FOR U.N.B. ? VYES! SAYS FOOTBALL Debaters Feasted 
HERO KELEHER Royally NO! REPLIES MIAU 

BOSS PETRIE
:■

My point 6f view in this article 
will be taken as that of one who has 
played at the game of football not 
as a schedule forecaster, financial 
ulator cr coach provider for the Can
adian football game. I wfll leave 
these matters in the hands of those 
who have made a thorough study of 
the particular aspects.

I will mention main differences " 
between the two games and in these 
show the superiority of the Canadian 
game to English rugby.

First 1 will discuss die three fun
damentals tof both games passing, 
kicking and running.

Passing in English Rugby ts Knitted 
to the two handed, underarm lateral 
variety. The forward paaa is not per
mitted and the side using it fs pena
lized. In Canadian football 
ward and lateral pasting Is 
giving the players two methods of 
passing, die former resulting in most 
of the long gains and touchdowns. 
The forward pass gives players an 
opportunity io demonstirate a skill 
unknown it the English game: The 
English Rugby ball is too large to be 
grasped and with sufficient speed 
to prevent interceptions or to give 
the receiver an opportunity to get 
the ball quickly and start his run be
fore he is interfered with bv the op
posing team. The Canadian ball is of 
a size which permits ball handling 
with one hand and passing while 
running at full speed.

The forward pass again permits 
the backfield to use a variety of for
mations and plays. The lateral passing 
permits only the old stereotyped 
three^piartvr line with its minimum 
of deception.

j Harold Stafford and Ed McKinnie, 
President and Secretary respectively 

— of the UNB Debaters, whipped off
■ to Bates College for ope of four de-
■ bates in UNB’s international schedule. 
8, The debate, a non-decision bout, with

two of Bates top-flight orators, Max 
Bell and Miss Ray Stillman, proved 
highly entertaining and interesting. 
The subject? “Resolved that the 
United Nations be revised into a fed
eral world government1’. UNB had 
the negative.

When contacted by telephone last 
; Wednesday night shortly after the 

debate both debaters informed the 
Rranawickan that the debate was 
very successful.

They added that they were being 
feasted royitiy by Batek Exceller*

- " ,h •:

Hie proposal to substitute Can
adian football for English rugby at 
UNB is not new. Tt has been discus, 
ed every year sience the influx of 
veteran stridents from Quebec and 
Ontario. It is‘only natural that these 
men should prefer the game that they 
played or watched at home especially 
since >*e English game as played 
here in recent years has not bee» 
inspiring to say the least.

At the last four meetings of the 
i Maritime Intercollegate Athletie

<- Union the matter has been discussed
fully by representatives of all, the 
mdrnber (Maritime) uni verities and 
colleges. Dalhousie University is die 

WR. *. PETRIE only MIAU member that has adopted
Competition *hd ?iftanc«« eount. the Canadian game, end despite its

argument* &f,...» general tuntov# 
so other member has Indicated Wty 

-j likelehood of abandoning rugger,
htde-ad Mount A and Acadia, our 
traditional rivals, have been emphatic 
in the support of the English game.

4t should be made sbundentiy 
clear that this attitude Is derived 
from neither prejudice nor an aboun
ding love of traditon. There are 
several practical reasons underlying
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Plebiscite This Tuesday
VOTE As You Like - But VOTE ! ! !

from 9s00 tu m. — 61OO p. m. 
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Voting will

i?.
In the first place, the expense of 

equipping a Canadian football squad 
is substantially greater than that in. 
volved in rugby. It was reported in 
The Bronewickan (14. Jan. 49) that 
it would cost $1,350 to equip a Can
adian football team. Such an outlay 
is beyond the resources of most mem
bers of the MIAU., and may possibly 
be more than UNB can afford when 
the student body and SRC revenues 
decrease! to normal.

In the second place, it seems inr- 
practical to adopt c game at the 
university level which is not played

The general effect of the perfor- carry, carried them throughout with at ,^le school* in the area. Nor-
mance (my remarks are based on the greatest deftness and assurance , - . „ws ,ts materai

nrUMflim PHrEY Tuesday night's opening show) was Not once, so far as I was aware, did c cw Brunswick hign schools.
DESMOND PAGE Y good stagc ^ Aey netid t0 ^ promptedi ^ uoi » **"“ quite unlikely that the

The UNB Dramatic Society’s pro- were weltconceived, and were neither once did they step out of character. oca suh(x,ls wllt adopt the Cani?dian
way With the player receiving the ductwn of Macbeth was not perfect, too skimpy nor too obstructive. With The play was at its best when they RM?e of the heavy excuses
ball. This player must he given five but it was weU worth the combined a few exceptions, the scene-shifting were on the stage, and their big seen- moicated abovo’ and difficulty
yards in which to field the kick. of ^ director, the oast, and was cleverly and inconspicuosly ac. es, especially the sleep walking scene, °l to play a game

In foe case of a short kick the kick. the slage crew. l venture to suggest complished. The lighting was gen- were the highlights of the whole *fter they ™ the university should
er is usually first on the receiver for thal ,t was fer more satisfying to ati erally .satisfactory, and on some oc- performance. b* aPparent- Thc> Problem of securing
the simple reason that he is the only concemed than a more nearly flaw- easier,s «scellent ... in the Banquo’s There is not a space to analvze ade"1U9tc coaching is also one of
one who knows where the bell is |eM production than a current Broad- ghost scene, for example. Above all ail the other performances. I did not so™e importance, particularly in the
going. This is considered] the most way success would have been most of the cast seemed to be aware like Robert Cadman’s Duncan: he sc 100 s"
effective type of kick. The average Broadway play is for- of the fact ]fost the play was written was poorly made up for one thing Thirdly, the Canadian game, with

In die case of a long kick the kick- 80tten by *e general public, the au- by a member ‘of the generation (that beard resembled a suspended its heavy- substitution of players, fa-
er usually finds those players which difcnce> and the participante within which was intoxicated with words, dish-rag), and he was too junvenile in vours institutions with large student
he must, rtm past camped on the edge fiye >'ears' but the opportunity to see, and that it is always the language ot appearance and manner end not at all bodies which can provide large squads

- (ive yard area waiting for his a"d stdl more to participate in a pro- a Shakespearian play which must be regal in either speech or bearing. As ft is in many respects a man
arrival to be put on side. By the time ductlon cf Macbeth is a rare and un- the primary consideration. They spoke the doctor, however, Cadman was power game, and the small college
he gets there the receiver has in all Forgettable experience. All those who their lines clearly, and with a sense excellent. Alan Askey, as Malcom, is at a marked disadvantage,
probability got his kick away and had the courage to undertake this of their rhythmic and melodic pro- looked the part and bad a beautiful
ever,-body reverses their field in or- production merit unstinfad pmaise, perties as well as of their meaning, deep rich voice; but he spoke too very small institutions, and it is
der to support their own fullback, and I think I echo the thoughts of 'Ibis was especially bue of Isobel quicldy, seemed at times to be swal- likely that St. Thomas, St. Dunstan’s,
whe usually gets another kick away many when I exprès- the hope that Learmonth, as Lady Macbeth, and of lowing his own tongue. David Youle St. Mary’s, N. S. Tech or King’s
and causes another reversal of field, e similar production will soon bo Gregory Hurley as Macbeth. And these was s satisfactory Banque. It seemed could play the game in competition

forthcoming again, two, who had the heaviest roles to (Continued on Page 8)

iZy

SAMPLE BALLOT
There are two questions — Check off your preference In each question. 

Question 1, Which would you prefer first on the UNI O&mpu» i
A rink ■ ■■ .... An extension to the library....... ....

Question & Which sport would you prefer at UNS»
English Rugby

Kicking in English Rugby falls into 
two categories. Short kicks just ever 
the heads of the opposition, or long 
kicks well over die head of the çp- À CtititSÛWïl by 
posing fullback. In both cases play
ers in front of the kicker are not per
mitted to tackle or interfere in anv

I

Mcst of the MIAU members are
tm-

(Contmued on Page 8)(Continued on Page 8)
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Plumbers 1 
Go SA UNIQUE CAMPUS

NO POLITICAL CLUBS BUT -
■ ■

«OM UP rue HILL

MJNSWICKAN' The first meeting of th 
ing Society for 1949 will 
the evening of January 
Alexander Common 
meeting wijl be one of a % 
with the business part of 
starting at 7.30 P. K^. 
maining part of the ev< 
gram of films, dancing ar 
been arranged.

Wives and Respective 
All wives and girl fi 

members are invited ti 
their respective busbar 
friends. They are also a: 
sandwiches or calces etc 

During the business 
meeting matters pertinc 
eering week (i. e. Wa 
discussed, also a numb 
matters of Society irn 
members and those wh< 
her',hip to a progressiv 
requested to attend.

X
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Student’s Forum
DONALD F. ROWAN 
CHARLES EASTMAN 
WILLIAM TOWNSEND A RINK OR 

A LIBRARY
X

Singers in Trouble 
With one of their fu 

in years ahead of ther 
Singers stepped into 1 
Sunday with Professors 
Tracy at the wheel.

The trill of the sqp 
harmoniously with the 
the baritones, however 
of strength of the inte 

quite evident. TI

Thle space Is provided for any student wishing to express hie 
views on any subject. Oplnlone expreesed ar» thosq^of the writer 
snd do not necessarily represent Brunswickan policy. Any opposing 
views will be printed in this space and not as letters to the Editor.

“Workers of the world arise, you 
have nothing to lose but your chains,” 
—such are the closing words of Marx’ 
famous "Das Kapital”. This might 
be requoted as “Students of UNB 
arise, you have nothing to gain but 
a rink.” On the campus, there seems 
to be a desire for a rink but no one 
seems to realize that unless some 
measures are taken, there will be no 
rink, but instead there will be a new 
library.

Authorised u.s

A Democratic Student Body
Canadian FootballA plebiscite will be held this Tuesday, January 25. Ample op

portunity for you to cast your ballot on two important issues will he 
given. Foresters Vyill cast their ballots in the Forestry Building, En
gineers in the Electrical Engineering Building, and Arts and Science 
in the SRC Office. In order that the Students’ Council may act ac
cording to your interests it is necessary to voic^ your opinion in this

leaders been elected and 
a vote

place and try to predict the play, 
while Rugby is just a dflll game of 
chance to watch.By Paul Aird

To maintain such a sport it is nec-At the present time there is a lot 
of controversy about Canadian foot- essary that, material be brought up 
hall vs. rugger on the campus. It is each year from the high schools. Here 
inevitable that Canadian

was
forts of the altos and 1 
to no avail. The call s 

beseeching/Football again.' cost enters the picture can the 
Now, granting ',tl*at the present will invade the Maritimes eventually highschools follow us? A football

library is small and could stand to but there are many arguments for and player’s equipment comprises a hel-
be enlarged, it would still seem more against, 
to the advantage of the university to The cost of equipping and sustain- sweater. Each school that plays nig- 
have an indoor rink. ing a team being too great seems to ger has cleats, and sweaters, and any

be the biggest point, especially as the, school thpt plays hockey has shoulder 
day of the enrollment of vets has pads, which just leaves pants and
stopped. But the way to attract boys helmets, lje schools should at least
down to UNB is to give them as be ir. a position to purchase these,
many attractions as is possible—like

even more 
low-voiced co eds ancplebiscite. Too often at UNB have campus 

issues .decided by a minority vote of the student body. Such 
was recorded this week in the Freshman Elections when four SRC 
representatives and a Class President were elected on a 46% vote!

Very frequently we hear serious condemnation of the SRC s actions 
on various matters of direct concern to YOU personally. Such con- 
«Betmuflion is usually the result of unfamiliarity with the various as
pects, OR the fact that you have not expressed your opinion adequately 
to your class representatives who decide such matters.

This plebiscite will be of no value, whatsoever, unless a large
half-hearted

males.
The Varsity Singers 

rehearsing for four pr. 
ultaneously. With F. 
closest at hand, the mo 
efforts were done om 

connected with 
All students on the

met, shoulder pads, pants, cleats, and
-

I
1

In the first place our Chancellor 
Lord Beaverbrook, has kindly offer
ed to donate $050,000 for the con
struction of such a building. Gifts
of this magnitude should not he taken FootbaU and a Rink. M University, St. Joseph’s, St. John
ed" should "be" grasped has also that is needed is nitiative and power Trojans. Dartmouth Air Squadron,

said that f it should be detehmined to 
build a library only $250,000 shall 
he donated. It would seem that Lord

songs

take note that, not one 
will be

For -«ompetition we have Dalhousie
programmes 
term by the Singers, 
per for further annovi

majority of the student body VOTES. We! feel that 
vote for Canadian Football would not prove sufficient for the Council

a

to set it on its upward climb to pop- and Halifax Navy. If we start it is 
ularity. Both these qualities are pre very likely other Universities will 
sent NOW- To start it in later years soon climb on the bandwagon, too. 
when both may be lacking to a cer
tain extent will be more difficult.

to act on the matter.
Real democracy can only exist as long as the individual exercises 

his rights and performs his obligations to society. Lack of interest 
and the indecision of the majority results in poor administration, dis
satisfaction, and confusion.

The whole plebiscite is entirely useless without everybody voting. 
So we hope to see you at the polls on Tuesday.

In conclusion, I wish to say again 
that rugby is a dead game, as is 

The initial outlay will be cornpen- shown by the fact that more people
games

Compliments iBeaverbrook, himself, is in fgvor of
a rink. E-MsYiSecond, I wish to draw your at- sated by the receipts frpm games, be- watched intramural soccer 
tention to some facts and figures con- cause the game is a spectators’ game than varsity rugger games. So let’s 
ceming our present library. It is a while rugby is not. The spectators he progressive and play Canadian

Paul Aird * 12 [TEHMass Participation modem up- to-date building housing can -put themselves in " the coach’s Football. 
33,250 volumes. The circulation 
last year was 15,927. The building 
has seating and studying accomo
dations for 121 students. Of 1235

We do not often resort to pessimistic thoughts. We usually look 
on tire brighter side of life. However, recent discussions on the Spring 

back to the reality that next year something will really

HARDVti

MEDJUCK'SBudget brings us 81-83 Yorlstudents at the college proper, 
there are 614 holding stack pàsses. 
Thus it would appear that less than 
50% of the students eligible to use 
this library are taking advantage cf 
it. Now the question arises, would 
less than 50% of those in a position 
to use the rink take advantage of it. 
You can determine this for yourself.

tbe those Non-Athletic Awards, our salaries, ban- <get the skids. It may
other luxuries. After seeing the mass participation in intra-quets or

mural hockey, basketball, bowling, badminton, and other sports, we 
' feel that part of the SRC Budget can be dispersed with entirely. All 

Junior Varsity Teams should he discouraged! Next year what spare 
have should not he spent on training a few individuals

Modem Furniture at Popular Prices
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU

FREDERICTON — NEWCASTLE —- ST. STEPHEN
Telephone 513

I8 pin-money we
for the odd basketball game with other universities in the junior section 
but should he concentrated on mass participation in intramural ac
tivity. We would venture to say that over 400 students participate in 
these intramural sports while very little money is spent proportionately

334 Queen Street
]

.

Third. I would 'ike to place before 
you some facts about the proposed 
rink. If it is built, we, at UNB will 
have a much earlier starting hockey 
practise. It can also be used for 
skating nights. (Tills is taking for 
granted that it will have artificial ices)

Also, remember that now every 
other major university in die Mari
times. Mount Allison, Acadia. Dal
housie and St. Francis Xavier have 
indoor rinks. Thus they can start hoc
key practice earlier and have a Audi 
better chance in interscholastic hoc- 
key than our teams have.

NEILL’S ~ For Fine Woolen 
SHIRTS

It’s easy to choose a Virgin Wool or Fine 
Flannel shirt^at Neill’s — for the range is 
the most exteftsive in years — featuring 
bright Tartans — checks or plain colors — 
in sizes 14% to 20.

on these bovs.
Junior Varsity sport is probably the most expensive luxury item 

we have. It came with the war and a large enrollment. It’ll go with 
a smaller enrollment and normal times. (UNB’s enrollment will prob-

That’s

Â
ably be decreased by approximately 200 students next year, 
about a $3000 loss to our piggy-bank.)

The time is now ripe to encourage greale? participation in intra
mural sport and pave the way to support this activity to a greater ex
tent from the funds we will save by cutting out the Jayvees.

The old argument that the boys hi Junior Varsity get experience 
and then proceed to Senior Varsity doesn’t follow. Only one Senior 
Varsity Basketball player for this year, played -nth tne Jayvees first. 
Besides, any junior championship is a hollow victory. The Jayvees do 

jiot attract spectators, either.

Ill
$530 to 10.95

LADIES' SHIRTS
is

F'ae Flannel shirts in plain colors — or 
Tooky shirts in solid colors and stripes — 
shirts that fit and are washable.

$3.00 to &50

•,i

To draw this to a clrse 1 wish only 
to say that the only way to get that 
which we desire, either rink or lib
rary, is to unite and express our 
wishes.

SPORTING , 
GOODS 
STORE

James $ Neill & Sons Ltd'7m
Norman H. Kelly,

Freshman Science l
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___  talking with a Bruubwickan reporter

COOKE AND HARVOR that he hope -O see the Arts Society
gain the predominance it once held.MERRITT Wot!Plumbers to

Go Social Frosh Prexy yy0 Jngrid?
The first meeting of the Engineer- By a minority vote of the Fresh- Donald S, Cook, a senior, and Stig

ing Society for 1949 will be held on man Class Bob Merritt was elected ’Twere a dreary month of madness Harvor, a sophomore, hade been 
the evening of January 25, in the President for 1949. Bob, a Beaver With 'er sitting in her cell awarded the Thomas E. lloben scho-
Alexander Common Room. This brook scholar was elected President Singing ’Ymns of joy and gladness larship, the Brunswickan learned this
meeting wijl be one of a Social nature, of the Class of *52 by a straight maj Telling us to go to 'ell, week.
with the business part of the meeting ority. As a result it was not necessary Singing ’ymns to ’im what made ’er The Hoben scholarship was estah-
starting at 7.30 P. M. For the re- to take Preferential Voting into aï- And the visions what she saw lished in memory of his father by
maining part of the evening a pro- count. So she ups and leaves ’er cows be’ind the late Dr. Allan T. Hoben, a dis-
gram of films, dancing and bridge has . And leads the French to war. tinguishrti UNE alumnus, who grad-
been arranged. v epresen ve. Well v/e comes and nabs this cow- uated in 1905. The scholarship funds

Wives and Respective Husbands . ’ < presen a \ c s me uc> it gjTj are administered by the Associated
All wives and girl friends of the coc s one resiman^ o y o> Coo, is built;just like an ’orse Alumni who also make the selections,

members are invited to accompany ‘nsl'>n’ a*y c 1T’ . __ ’ And we throws away ’er armour Jack Murray, Alumni secretary, made
their respectif husbands and boy anl 0,1 e" '<Se n Then we locks ’er up of course the announcement of the awards fol-
friends. Tliey are also asked to brings ______________________________________And the Lord ’igh Bishop of the lowing the semi-annual meeting of the
sandwiches or cakes etc. , realm f Alumni in Saint John last Friday.

During tire business part of the Comes down and asks 'er why
meeting matters pertinent to engin- ij|SL -.’IgB She was doing all those silly larks
eerfng week (i. e. Wassail) will he tâ&pf ’« don't get no reply,
discussed, also a number of other 
matters of Society importance. All 
members and those who desire mem
bership to a progressive society 
requested to attend.

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS I* •

*

i

-à J::
■

azts society booms 
says Big EdFor she sits and stares at visions

Ji weren’t ’alf a creepy sight; 
So the Lord ’igh Bishop says to ’er

;
I ■

I:’

Lr-r- /IALEN 
■Presideht 
i Cons 
interprise

The first Arts Society meeting of 
We’re Burning you tonight, the new year was held on Monday.

President Ed McGiulcy was in the
are

m ■ She didn t even bat an eyelash
■ 1 And still she don’t reply chair. Plans were discussed for an
^ And goes on singing ‘ymns of joy 

tj| Before she goes to die.
LS So we light the bloomin’ fire

And wer’nt it ’alf a lark

"EXPORTArts Society dance and Harold Hath- 
appointed to look into the

%SINGERS AND
STRIPPED GEARS

away was 
possibility of a literary Brunswickan 
to Ire published by the arts society 

It was the first meeting in some 
of the old

im CA-NA.D-.A.’S.WES'T. • 
; • : •

. ' - C.I GAR E T;t.E‘;-. J -. .; ;
We wanted Ingrid Bergman

But we burnt Joan of Arc. 
—Varsity (Sunbeam)

Singers in Trouble
With one of their fullest schedules 

ahead of them, the Varsity
time which displayed some 
time vigour and enthusiam which J| 
used to characterize Arts society 
meetings. McGinley stated while

express hie 
of the writer 
Any opposing 

;o the Editor.
Bob Merrittin years

Singers stepped into high gear last 
Sunday with Professors de Merten and 
Tracy at the wheel.

The trill of the sqpranos blended 
harmoniously with the resonance of 
the baritones, however the sad lack 
of strength of the intermediary parts 

quite evident. The stalwart ef
forts of the altos and tenors were all 

avail. The call again goes out, 
beseechingly for a few

Rule by minority
‘T hate the thought that Jack is _ 

res.,ntatives wE be present at the friendly with other girls.” 
final budget meeting this week when My dear, you should have known 
they will be approved by the Stu- before that marriage is a lottery, 
dents' Council. A\\ -.eleetjed candi- * did; bm 1 dld” * eW anyone 

members of the Arts and else to sharc my lickct-

XI j

/iuMHcl the 
uritA

“diet the play, 
a dull game of

\a sport it is nec- 
be brought up 

igh schools. Here 
1 picture can the 
us? A football 
comprises a hel- 
pants, cleats, and 
il that plays ntg- 
tweaters, and any 
ckey has shoulder 
laves pants and 
s should at least 

> purchase these. 
re have Dalhousie 
spb’s, St John 

Air Squadron, 
If we start it is 
Universities will

v. as dates are
Science Classes. A strange fact -no 
Foresters or Engineers were candi-to no

even more 
low-voiced co-eds and high-voiced

j
dates! Ross-Drug

United
Two Stores

males. A Minority Vote
The Varsity Singers are at present Contrary to the voting in last years 

rehearsing for four programmes star p-resyinian class only a .fourty-eight 
riltanBously. With Founders Day per cent ^ was registered in last 
closest at hand, the most concentrated ,pueS(jay,s election. Eighty out of

hallowed

z

223
»

\

2 ■-A -vefforts were done om 
connected with

approximately 172 Freshmen voted. 
. Defeated in Tuesday’s voting were 

All students on the campus should |wo candidates for President: John 
take note that, not one, but two radio Litde and Jini MacCfflivray, 
programmes will be presented this I gjso lost out as a candidate
term by the Singers. Watch this pa- pQr a preshman rep. 
per for further announcements.

e
t day. KQueen end Regent Sfce. 

Queen and York 8ta>

Rexall Stores

isongs V

aTom

I u»

bandwagon, too. 
wish to say again 
ead game, as is 
that more people 

I soccer

THE AVENUECompliments gf e e ■ o

E.M. Young CREATIVE FLORISTS
834 CHARLOTTE STREET

Our Corsages are Fragrantly Fresh 
()ur Wedding Bouquets are Distinctive

Our TELEGRAPH FLOWER SERVICE 
is PROMPT and EFFICIENT

Phone 264

games 
r games. So let's 
1 play Canadian 

Paul Aird ‘ LIMITED 

HARDWARE
I

'S 81-83 York Street;

âaqé *I’ve got to have some
thing to show I’m a Junior”

Egbert seems to be having a little diffi
culty bolstering his dignity.

When it comes to building self-confi
dence, there’s nothing like money in the 
bank to make a Frosh feel like a Senior. 
That’s why students from the LhN.B. to 
the U.B.C. are keeping their do-re-me 
in "MY BANK”.

Why not open an account today. That 
B of M passbook will give you more of a 
swagger than the best Clark Gable cookie- 
duster.
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Friday, January 2]

THE DIARY OF 
SUSIE PEEPINTO

JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER

No Physogs 
In Year Book

IT REALLY PAYS
TO ATTEND ENGINE♦

Toronto (CUP) —A member of the
Last night after twenty-seven sec- seems tn he > ,, T Vv*ity staff who *» «* in ^ luibit

onds of agonizing suspense at nre- team t •». , * was the wron8 11 was « typkal autumn day J. of attending formal lectures has
eisely six nineteen I ral nl l S Y tle new PoBcY on, es- Graduated received Iris copy of the legitimate complaint,

we want to extend our congratulât- the front door and thereÏod CteZ ?" ^ Sta"d takcn la$t 1949 Year Book from his Alma Mater. Just before Christmas a friendly
tons o al who contnbuted then van i^s ,ly of ^to ael JZV T °“ ? T*1 **^erly he scanned tire pages in hop* well-wishe. told this staffer that there
ous talents whether on the stage or ,,d » because he nevefs llth t ^ 3“Ug^and BU1 Butler °l ««ding his own face among the was an examination comirg up in one
behind the scenes. phone ^a date aSeld of^m b n f ^ Certainly a Class <* ’49‘ Three times he thumbed of his courses. MudTagLt hi,

Our skr team rs looking for some- ^ £ £ det boy dis 1 v T Th "* ** Ï Weadn*’ through tire book. Still there was no better judgement he got up in the
one who can manufacture a little A,ex j a nav nho! r "* *° have <W*«» a Pâture of himself. This was entirely moming-and wrote the

Ciœro is a forester and he . „ ^ew.^entente over th holidays. Ed a mistake; it should have been there
would look handsome if F ° v * * n‘ln|°y’, Ufh Goodman and Norm because he had it taken at Harvey’s of results tire staffer’s
would oZy Îb LmliT i ^ McA1Iister, who m January. To this date he is not « those above the line. Now he

undTJrivS chüCof UNB Ell P, ^ Z “g married aWarc »f the Reason why it wasn’t «. complaining that he has learned
instead UNB lw Peterson who graduated last there. . . . since that the test he tried was in a
D. C Then thcy^could ft" llngtou temi’ J,,),n I ntncis and Rae Grlnell This little anecdote is given so nond course that he will not take until 
blades, and perhaps even be aJT l° haVC g0tten °f tilis ^ Senior class will fini next yea,-if he passes. His deathless
save tteHood bus, hoots t , ? t ’ ’ themselves in tee same situation. To Quote: “I wondered whv it
s| ( , ?ush ,b0Ots and V',CSS alt the old sayings about make a point clear — tough."
all ?l^n DOtT^ Z Z iind all nice girls still hold. (D A Graduate’s picture will
functions. t'm“ S ‘mC eQUaly slIly |Xk^1 !,as onIy been here since Sep- appear witliout a Write-Up, ' Hiram says: A rare volume is a 

One thine I III,» r r,. ember and all us epeds can cross (2) A Graduate’s Write-Up will not borrowed book that comes back.
are LÏ he’s ro 1 t’" C?*10 * Z °f* °Ur Ms aheady‘ appear without a Picture,

meeting their old rivals the Devon «enerous about laLng me Hie tegdmg room was quite lively The deadline of January 24 for
Dairy Kings. This will be thé Second student’s ^ " i ' ° 0 ,11 get in on a he other day -Allie Lou is boCJc. Write-Ups may be handed to your
game played by our senior UNB hoc- to ., , , ,, mght. we went Vlso lhere «« the tliree witches - January 27 -Thursday of next week,
key team. The game will be this ,i ,‘^,e d, gar?e’ ,l s t0° bad the lines of one are becoming rather If a Write-Up is not in the hands of 
Saturday night, at York Arena. With i: it ' "il 5111 get anY Pub- well known. The director and actors the Year staff or left with the Ass.
basketball and hockey all a guy needs j ‘ ” ,a * ey llave won tire of MacBeth certainly deserve credit class collectors by 6.00 P. M. on the 
is a gal. If you’ve got any extra, let vv V a™e ^ Z p ayed" EJeatuy l(>r their ambition and patience. above mentioned day it will not he

ïïl'w y/, h,,d W0Am‘ ,Wondcr * ,h“« b, anything „d will „„i ,pp,„r
Sunday night there are four meet- for T . T* Z h°UF P*i,ing g°ing on soon There isn’t 1949 Edition. Unfortunately, the

ings of campus organizations. These became mtlT T"16 ° J,tgi? bllt U any interesting scandal. Oh well staff have not the time to go around 
include the U-Y, Newman Club, ero f I r v”®, $° ? ^ COfc * C°ming’ and Personally ask every Senior for
SC\f and the Varsitv Singers ri I r rr ‘ke to the 352 1 forgot to “V that Armv Boyle his (or IrerLWrite-Up.

The Varsity Singers meet in Dr ,r„ Coffee’ Hv was so sweet is married. He’s another of'last year’s
* i„, l «ï*.: ,:i, d, g“;g«,” w ^ 1 ***** tss „,

Tlrey’ve got some new songs so be * rr „gg ed , 1 was reading Ogden Nash last
on hand.^President E4T5Ü one asked m^ dwe ^ ^ ^ ^ 

his program for Founders’ Day. ,ng tee team that n Z
The Newmanites gather at St. Dun. p]ain thaf thj . 'g ' lld t0 ex' 

stan’s Hall, for their second meeting Lg UnteeraRv t ZL Y ™ 
this term. Right at the top of the _ ^ ^ °p,ni°n

agenda will be their dance on Tues 
day. ,

A. R, I
z The engineering j 

ada *s fortunate in 
■body like the Eng 
is so well éstablishc 
The Institute is the 
engineering organis 
with an active

»MacBeth was a great success and

mem
at the present time. 

The Institute
exam.

When the professor posted* the list 
name was

snow, net just a little, but enough to 
n*ake the ski meet at Orono, Me.,,a 
success. This affair will be a tri-col
lege meet, attended by UNB, Colby ^ 
College, and the University of Maine ‘L 
as the host, fire meet is planned for 
Friday and Saturday, 21 and 22.

This Saturday our basketball squads 
tangle with the Saint John Seniors 
and the Moncton CYO. Be on hand 
for a night of basketball entertain
ment at the Beaverbrook Gym.

Our Senior- varsity puckstcrs

was
under the title of 
<iety of Civil Eng 
resulted from the 
time of founding t! 
cialization now prer 
ist and all engine» 
than military 

Since that date
was so was

not visions of the engir 
have resulted ni vi
sortions being organi 
particular reqtiirmen 
ion. However, thex 1 
tinned during the y 
wïgineers and the p- 
emphasizing any p 

The present-day 1 
ship an dactivities err 
«hrpnasis all- branche 
civil, electrical, 
chemical, and 
therefore serves to i 
branches of engineer 
ganization which, in 
so small a population 
best serve the interest!

The Institute enjoy 
lationship with siste 
other parts of the wt 
in England and tire \ 
is also a member of 
Council for Profession: 
and international 
gineeiing bodies organ 
the professional statu 
èer. Through mem 
Council, 8he Institute 
Out with the ieadte 
other countries teeb 
problems of professio: 
The Institute tEerefo: 
important education 
making this informât 
the profession.

The 10,000 member 
ization are located in 
from coast to coast in 
branch funqtlons ind 
a large degree of at 
permits it to adapt itse 
dirions without sacrifi 
required of a national 
centralized organizatioi 
iiitc is one of its outsta 

The Montreal Brand 
has its own officers ar 
"hut combines with the < 
to contribute to matters 
national importance. Th 
also has a Junior Sects 
er#tes primarily for tl 
students and 
branch is fortunate in tha 
beadquarters is located

H ASH &
ARRY

LEANERS
“Artists in thé 
Cleaning Art”

C z

us know! i Vf" met 
so or

• • •
655 Queen St. Phone 1629

•Jib“When I consider how my life is

àr Aspent,
I don’t repent." 
I wonder. . . . / _

i

ÆsL «I

■ ■m
prefer this 
pure, dear 
hair dressing

CO!

U-Y president Reg Elliot is hop
ing to have Fredericton’s new Mayor, 
Dr. H. S. Wright speak to ‘the club 
at 8.30 this Sunday night in the Com
munity T rooms on King St. The soc
ial «xaamittee Chairman will present 
plans for the proposed skating party 
at Alex. Jan. 28.

In view of the crurent situation in 
China, the talk being presented by 
the SCM on Sunday night, should 
■arouse wide interest. Mrs. Hugh Tay
lor, the Executive Secretary of the 
Overseas Missions of the United 
Church, will present her impressions 
while serving as a missionary in In
dia, Korea, China and Japan. This 
talk she has called, ‘‘The World 
Church.’’ The meeting commences at 
8.30 and as usual will be held in the 
dY’. All are invited.

Monday evening at 7.30 the For
estry Association is presenting a very, 
interesting program. On the agenda 
is, a talk on the Canadian Society ol 
Forestry' Engineers, by Mr. R. F. 
Balch, which is of vital interest to 
every Forester. A film and short 
business session will round out the 
evening. Come on men tet’s get out 
to the meeting and make it a gol

Tuesday’s a red letter day for us. 
We all should vote for the question 
of Rink or Stack Pass. What do we 
want — that’s the question to be an
swered, so get out and vole,

Tire Chemical Society invites all 
interested in Client to attend their 
meeting, Tuesday night, 7,30, Client 
Annex, Gerald Nason will speak on, 
“The Actinide Series of Elements.” 
ReiX-slmients will be served, and an 
enjoyable evening is assured all who 
attend.

Thursday, Jan. 27, Senior Varsity 
boekey team plays Marysville, in a 
hockey tilt at York Arena. Face off 
is at 8.00 P. M. Give the boys a lit 
tic support.

This is an outline of the’, week's 
activities cround the comer. It any 
activities have been omitted, please 
inform us of your future plans thru 
.the Brunswiekan box.

,.t -X

Open Mom — Noon and Nite
k :

» i
For Magrs, Lunches and Smokes

AfOMUSS 
/fOKiSiWS

9
V-

CMIfe 252
' V-

•4III&
( . 1i

v-

252 Regent Street Open 7am For Breakfast

Prop. “Bob”

* "Vaseline'’ Half Tenle grooms 
the hair naturally, gives it the soft, 
clean good looks you want it to 
have, just a few drops every 
iug before brushing or combing 
is all you need to condition your * 
scalp, keep your hair neat and 
orderly all day And it saves you 
money—your brittle of “Vaseline” 
Hair Tonic lasts for a long, long 
time.

morn-

Open After the Dances HA!
TONIC
IZsi i
mA

*5ymploint: Itchy feeling; dan- 
drug; dry, brittle hair; hose hairs 
on comb er brush. Unless checked 
may cause baldness.

), V younger n

Gifts For 
Every Occasion

Vaseline hair toni(
H1_ _

ry SELF-SERVICE
LAUNDERETTE

I
mU.N.B. SOCIETY RINGS AND PINS

- 8T. STEPHEN, N.B.

« SAINT JOHN, N.B.

SHUTS & CO. -

CARDS LTD. - College students, save money 
— do your own laundry at

3 Westmorland St. (

5 New Bendlx W&shera

/Complex In
Hr, any AC Sacka* &

Shute & Co., Ltd. 7A Il

iProvides a suntan like that of mil- 
summer sunshine. : :

ESTABLISHED 1S61

JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICTON, N.,B.

Just Bring Your Laundry 
We supply the washing

Machines and soap

UP TO 9 P0ÜNDS—
ONLY 40#

$BRyi<f

.',11 III
Corns» of Carleton and King Street ARE

S

TIES
K

■ v-

- 1
i
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Page Five
—‘AYS

ATTEND ENulNIxniNG Art Today FROM THE
' Elliott “Art today, and art activities at A S A T J r\ a *

The engineering profession in Can- by^Tu^ d! ! ^ f'" MAILBAG

ada is fortunate in that a recognized at UNB l' ^reCtor of art
■body like the Engineering Institute meetin„ 'ot ‘ r?veninS London- (CUP)-A Western Ontario
is so well established in this country Movement held iM re StUdent’ M1 Brennan> now owns
The Institute is the oldest and largest --v- * . “ the Community Superman. No, he hasn't got him in , , , ,
engineering organization in Canada Mi« r„„ • . . . , the flesh but he does own a good re. n- n a “> umn ot;ed “°n the Ball Tumt-y Manser
with an active membership of 10,000 „konnd l * brf? back" production- The Supply Store recent- (L‘P) of 1881 weeks Brunswickan it the shape were in.
at the present time. ® ',f*eld of art develop- ly received a cardboard Superman ad was. stated thal a compulsory uni- floss Crittenden - I don't give a damn

The institute was founded in 1887 invP devdoLd l! T ^ JeUgi°n drCSSed to Bili a"d shipped collect athletic program should be Jim McAdam-Yes- Athletic facilities
under the title of the Canadian So- aati timt ha«d* hapd She by persons unknown. After paving "*** <>n the UNB at UNB aren't appreciated.
<iet> of Civil Engineers. This title "d ha, 1 a. ^ritualistic thirg the fifty-five cent express charge, Bill ^pus- This program would mean Mike Vincent-They should give a
resulted from the fact that at the ‘ J has always been threatened by headed towards his London home $tudent./hysicaUy capable, course in pin-ball machines.

«me of founding the degree of spe- “Zomhe e ^ <>r with the “man of steel’’ tucked un- ^ * ***«' .D°n Keith-Ycs-Too many people are
-cialization now prevalent did not ex- « ai Ïrtïn » ?" dcr his a™- Bill's only comment was, *** ° U™ ******* ™ W plain lazy.

ist and all engineering work o-her been opposed to mtT Z f !'*“ "0t nMy my hero' 1 hkc Bat- X/Tri pr°gr“m' In SWe Tced-It couldn't matter less tothan military was known as ‘Hvil’ i 0PP°sed to ait by virtue of their man better.’’ addition to the major sports at this
Since that date the'many subdi- frXtton oni^* W- *1 * a. “Ti Montreal> (CUP) - A three man include sucl‘ CharleX Kee-Ufp!

visions of the engineering profession " 1<iIat,op that should team representing the McGill Dehat - 1 ' a" howling fencing, handball* Henry Moffett No
have resulted m x numerous organi- ....... n . ■ . _ inK Society has left for Prestwick , yball> U,mbImg’ etc‘- t0 name forced into anything.
zations being organized to serve the At the °n *7 i Scotland. From there they will "“J CV' , Jack MacKay-It is up to the indivd-
particular requirments of each divis- rarvis . , K "“!* °f hcr ta k’ Miss start on a twelve day tour of the Un- „ t° b<? a"-h!’r $ tkfa colunm ua! t0 decide. .
ion. However, the' Institute has con- S f ^ 8Ctivities at itcd Kingdom during which time 1 ! ^ "u ^ ?" ti,e bal1" ™» week we are forced to dis-
tinued during the years to serve all that A V, . ’ , 8nd ment3“ed t,leV will debate against five Brit ‘ a ,Jump abepd of tllp hall, we agree with the majority. We think
engineers and the profession, without familiarize th i f° ish uni’’er£i««- This marks the re- ft ' ^ aS th,e ,Jl,estion lhat sucb a program would be a good
emphasizing any particular branch. 'T, • V^ll »'* *C art newa! of Transatlantic competition , the vv®ck fmd out how many thing for the university. We also

The present-day Institute member "toment of ‘ ^ ^ 8 whkh was discontinued dZg thê T ^ *"* The (plest' ^ that academic credits should
ship an dactivities embrace with equal 1 - “, bfMp War Thai, slops include • Glasgow °\ZTr , „ be for Participation in athletics,
ehipilasis all-branches of engineering Lnlc en'lronient m which stu- Bristol, Binningham, Oxford and Ion- l “ 1 .comp,llsor>' «tWetic pro- Such a program would bring out the
civil, electrical, mechanical mining! £?* TLT^T ^ ZT ^ * UN®? hidd<‘" talent, that many of our stu

chemical, and so on. The institute- evolved Ji ° ‘?r a,rt C,entre Pa,° Alto, (Exchange) -Now they m,!’ 35% denls PQssess. A well planned ath.
therefore serves to unite the various and ®U.me of the classes are auctioning off shmoos. The Stan xrn r t ............... 59% letic Pro8ram should be one of the
branches of engineering into one or n2 ford University Relief Drive recmtlv À ""T X ' 6% main «ems in
Sanction which, in a country with buM”esS meet?n8 soId shmoos i„ a drive for stodent n made WCTe;-
so small a population as Canada can w ' ,precefded the speaker, a leport relief. The shmoos. drawn and auto- f ®a,dwin"Marks should be given what
best serve the interests or the engineer T^SCmVÏ “? ^ Ft* » A' °apP' -ived 2 ^ ath^'

The Institute enjoys the closest re- flirtl.pr , d 7 fBoard’ and highest bids in the auction. _
lationship with sister societies in Church^1”!^ ‘°TToronto' (CUp) -The students ai BRUNSWICAN 
other parts of the world, particularly g t0l tt.it i e,ICe.0|! ebrnary Victoria College (University of Tor
in England and the United States. It !Li „ TT*™ and ,Sti« Harv01 onto) have voted against giving her
is also a member of the Engineers’ InterFaith°r ^ rt* memberS of the 8 ^rsage. One student when
Council for Professional Development ‘ °lmcl ' menting on the wearing of fl nvers
and international conference of en- ~—-------- -------------------------sa'd> ‘Tt is a very ticklish situation ” The Brunswickan has accepted the
gineering bodies organized to Enhance As a result there is a constant inter- n asked t0 elaborate, he refused l°h of compiling a handbook for all 
the professional status of the engin- change of infonnation between the -0" tbe Krounds d>at' the whole issue niember newspapers of Canadian Uni- 
eer. Through membership in this branch and headquarters to a degree Wa$ muck to° personal. versity Press. It is expected that this
Council, the Institute is able to work not always possible in the othe# —-------- ---------- ------------------- ---- booklet will be published within
out with the epgjpeers of branches. TTTl’STTT'GtiTl two (months.
other countries the best solutions to The Engineering Institute is a vol- h/£jO * At the CUP Conference in Quebec
problems of professional importance, unlaiy organization and the results u v * - - City at Laval University UNB’s offer
The Institute therefore performs an obtained are entirely due to the ef- MAW of Providing this booklet was readily
important educational function in forts of the individual member. The accepted. Other University news
making this information avaible to rapid development* of the past will ancouver, Jan. 10 — (CUP) There papers are handling similar projects 
the profession. undoubtedly continue and through *! atIT CaSt 0ne honest advertiser on for CUP. The Sheaf of the Univer-

The 10,000 members of this organ- the untiring efforts of its members ™e Unlversity of British Columbia stty of Saskatchewan is publishing a 
ization are located in 28 branches the Institute will exert a ever widen- Ca™pus’ . CUP Calendar,
from coast to coast in Canada. Each ing influence as the national ensrin , advertiscrnent posted on a no- The Queens’ Journal will publish
branch funqtions individually with earing society of Canada \ hCe board is overpowering in por- « column concerning University campi
a large degree of autonomy which____________________ traying the virtues of a motorcycle, while McGill Daily, besides its reg-
permits it to adapt itself to local con- ~ 7 " “ The ad reads as follows: ular duties of CUP News Bureau
dirions without sacrificing the unity =g=-' trrri 'For (sale. One decrepit motor- will investigate the possibilities, and
required of a national body. The de- For the Best in Footwear I *’ expeptioPal,y Poor condition, if at all possible, establish contact
centralized organization of the Insti- 11 Anyont wh> * crazy enough to think with European organizations through
rote is one of its outstanding features. I ® 8°od,bvy is a f°o1 and a mo- a new university press organization of

The Montreal Branch, for example, I C» r0n' international character ■
has its own officers and committees ■ IMUmI I V
but combines with the other branches 
to contribute to matters which are of 
national importance. The local branch 
also has a Junior Section which op
erates primarily for the benefit of 
students and younger members. This 
branch is fortunate in that the national 
headquarters is located in Montreal.

♦

YOU SAID IT!member of the 
>t in the habit 
ectures has a -So Whata Ya Coin* to do About It?

by Woody and Harryas a friendly 
ffei that there 
ling up in one 
h against his 
:ot up in the 
s exam. 
x>sted‘ the list 

name was 
line. Now he 

has learned 
n'ed was in a 
ot take until 
His deathless 
iv it was so

- Naturally . Look at

i ,

me.

man should be
volume is a 
es back.

£

/
2RS
the

Irt”
university career. 

That’s the situation as we see it, so
our

one 1629
are you going to do about it?

Edward’s Taxi! \PUBLISHES 
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. . . think CampbeU’sL 2 Sho^ now at your service 
Complete Refrigeration 

Flowers by wire anywhere 
Corsages to your liking
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Yeu ps Free Î FLOWERS '^3 CORSAGES5 a, E <•/
CE Ro'
PTE 8Atrow't new booklet in handy 

pocket sice... ‘The What, When 
and Wear of Men’s Clothing”.

It tells you how to dress for 
practically every occasion—hats, 
suits, shoes, Arrow shirts, collar 

\ styles, everything!
fi\ Get V°ur free copy today. Write
'ffi Advertising Dept., Cluctt. Pea-
m body & Co. of Canada Limited,
l 330 Bay St., Toronto.
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VAROn The Ball
SPORTS By Bunny THRILLINSomething has died within all the-We guess some of us are getting 

pretty tired of seeing’ our basketball Shmoes at this university, 
team not winning as many game- as Gone, are the days when the Red 
could be hoped. The same people and Black ^courges wood roll ovet 
mtist have been disappointed that the their opponents with all the zealous- 
football team didn't get very far last ness of warriors on a righteous cause, 
fall. We keep telling ourselves that being spurred on to even greater 
it just isn’t our year. We haven’t got deeds by the vociferous and moral

consider the material. After we exhaust these support of every student.
What to do? Don’t ask us. 

just had it on the ball.
WHY DON'T WE .......have

I
\

BASKETBALL AND ULCERS a WISE MOVE BY TERR
■ ■ ■

Ralph Donkin, 
-of Varsity's first li 
cut from the corr 
who relayed it to 
Moncton winger 
rubber into the l 
seconds left to pi 
5-4 win over Free] 
Tuesday night. ,

It was a thrillin 
XJNB seemed to li 
in the playh how 
coupled with bri 
"by Young in the 
the score down.

Dear Mr. Editor,By Damon Bunion I think that before we
derhand lay up shots but cannot seem a plebiscite on the adoption of Can- possibilities we

their golden oppor- adjan football, it would be a wise P°°r harassed coaches.
Why don’t we wake up? It’s all our

Weturn our wrath on theTED TAKES KIDDINÇ
One of those heroic unsung char to capitalize

acters, known to all of the campus trinities. move to see just how much money
as "gym nts", came rushing into tire 1,1 contrast to these opportunities ;t would require to start Canadian fault!
office of A ruby Legere the other day are the staggering number of personal football at this university. The cost Let-S have a
and yelled "Where’s Ted?” foi,ls called a8ainst Vars,ty ca8ers- for an imported coach would prob- kickcd.arouncl character, the average
‘ He was, of course, referring to an ^iew wi£ Stu.art SyPf ably be aroufnd $4000_a yea.r lh* college student. This time his name
Theodore Owens, the harassed mentor he., we l known arbitrator and one of cost of uniforms and equipment shmoc McDoakes. Shmoe is an * t0 have R -.grunt and-

- UN,-, v.y r TZZTJZrfS-‘«tft rn" ‘“1 r TV! "TW"h w„. „bt.m,d, "UNB snrnd m=„„ on .he pto^ „l,»o« «•« <’ f* *• *** «- *
players have been getting away with .ink It must be remembered that a! ^ . emotions are whipped up to musc!* u0""d DC(yS ,?,? ".'T’l'
minder. The game handled by Mr. ,h„„g|, in the long run the Canadian ^”££2, V„„w„ as. lew, ,
Carey and Mr. Baird was one of the game might draw the larger crowds, , , d hollers 'ows ^rested m nfle sb 0 *
best refereed games I have ever seen, the first year or two it would draw ^ for the Alma Mater. Sure> thereS 8 p,aCe in the gyI" f°r

, If a few more games are refereed in only sympathy for the quality of play. , possibility that his a n e range'
The young man pushed a resound- r simj]ar manner> Ted will have to We Maritimers all repall the awk- and his

mg chuckle up from lus solar plexus, tçach ^ hoys to play basketball with}: ward transition stage between Rug. b ’> , ® ., , , ’ they win thick snow- We can>t stand the heart*
let it omit from between two rows ^ sq many infractious 0f the riles.” by Union and Rugby League which * I . rending sight of those moping skier*
of nice white pearly teeth, then turn- ......., HQpE pQR FUTURE .........  is not over yet. Well, Shmoe comes to UNB. He weeping over their hickories. Let us
cd his heels and disappeared into Reports on the game between But my beef is not the compara- is given a one weck course in Col- hope the snow god has relented by 
the office of Mrs. Kelley’s son Peter. 0wen»s Orphans and the highly tou- tive value of the two games but rat- )ege Spirit. “Meet your classmates, the time the reader sees this.
A moment later another one of these ^ $tar studded Saint Johns have her a plea that we take first things shmoc Mingle. You know, get the WE’VE JUST HEARD 
illustrious ‘gym rats poked us ea highly favourable and quoting first. Let’s put our energy’, money, 0]d co]lege spirit.” Let us grant that th armchair coaches that (fhis year’s
through tjhe door of Peter Ke yn $rme authorities who claim and enthusiasm into the obtaining something is stirred within Shmoe's basketball team can’t shoot worth
den and joked, Hey! Ted, if your „we the Varsity men put of an artificial ice surface. Then at breast. But is it encouraged? damn. Maybe so, but we’ve got to
hair starts falling out, let me now. on Better show than they have for a later date, the Brunswickan can , , . admit that they're the fightingest
I’ve got a wonderful cure! some time and are really beginning, publish full details of Canadian Rug- Dur rien i c oa es a «i s us jn years The old teams al-

The brunt of all this happy un to hit their stride. This is long waited ger as to cost, possibilities of ecm- ,irst university sp rts even . e is way$ gave the comfortable impress- 
making, Mr. Owens himself, tossed for and we)come news. petition and opinion of Physical Ed- immediately taken back by the pauc .Qn ,,)at thejr play was So smooth,

glance in that direction ond good- It won>t |)e too long now until the ucation staff, so that the students ity of persons attending. The ath-
"Thanks-I may n from Moimt A crawl out of may know for what they are voting, letes trot out on the field of battle.

their swamps, members of that ex- Yours sincerely. The peer fish e<*s a tinge, of pnde
halted university like to refer to the Jim McAdam seeing his newly acquired Red and

The greater portion of this partic-t landscape as marshlands, kick off the ~~r~ — ac c“ ours 0me ■ ,<S° $ t , '
ular morning had been expended in mud and prepare for the annual home Hiram says: The other night an warts. He now expects the entire Ah*ander Itadc wfflW open every
"ribbing- Theodore on his team's and )10me slugfest presented each announcer was pv.tbng his all into a host of students to rise, en masse, y J ,,ex

showing of late in the win col- spring under the disguise pf basket- recruiting appeal for the Army Main- and give vent to their fee mEs »r * „ ... . .
«mn, to which he took no offense but ball. We may also ;ee some of those l finance Corps. 'The slogan of this t team. on none sa a intramural Hockev will to onerate
merelv tried to match each so-called “rare creatures with college spirit” organization he concluded, is a gun ea ! arsi y’ ra ’’ ra 1 , ,n y a , Ài . offering their
witicism with cne of his own. Despite CRiWl out of the lubemation they in one hand and a wench in the few join in Something dies within the as much as possible by offering the*
his jovial outward expression, it was have been in and give our team some Other” . . .
quite apparent that Mr. Owens was Voca! support. Now that they’re find- j 
much concerned with the past record ing their shooting eye, with a few 
of his team and worried as to improver more games under the belt Senior

Varsity could be in position to return 
It was revealed by the records that ;he cup denoting Intercollegiate Bas- 

Ihe Red and Black hoopsters have ketball supremacy to its old familiar 
the unenviable distinction of playing home on the trophy room shelf, 
under ,500 ball this 1948 - 49 college
year. In their 8 starts this year $hey couple of years ago Mr. Owens took 
have emerged with 5 losses and only over the reins of Senior Varsity he 
3 wins for a .375 percentage record inherited nothing hut a group of 
and this is not good according to eager unseasoned young men and had 

supporters who expect their to literally “start from scratch” to

on a
Sports Night like other folks do? 
Such activities as Boxing, Basketball, 
Gym Team and Badminton would 
make a gala evening for the sports 

be the first college in

I
look at that much

a man
Amby looked up slowly, then a broad 
smile spread across his countenance 
and he quipped jokingly, “He’s in 
Pete’s office - discussing his ulcers 
with the doctor.” CAUTIOt

WHAT WE NEED is a good Play opened v< 
teams playing c 

first to sc<were 
ing up passes fro 
to beat “Bim” M

At the sevente 
sity tied it up. 
Northrop comb 
scored with a sc 
So feet. Two r 
gave UNB a on 
slid the puck 
assists going t< 
and Williams.

MUCH I

The second j 
much faster pi 
Gaudet scoring 
high shot fror 
Richardson redi 
he scored Pan 
citement ran h 
tied it up with 
goalmouth mix

LAST F

The third 
Young kicking 
Snow. Donkin 
second penifl 
while shorthan 
up front wid
en defence sb 
hemming, the 
their own blv 
warded when 
goal on relays 
mer. Back cai 
Menzies tied 
Excitement re 
as both team 
with the best 
crammed into 
UNB finally 
to jump into 
the Devon Ds 
Standings.

Pike, Bedai 
were best up 
MacIntyre ai 
standing for 1

UNB * deft 
with Ballanty 
in handing o 
"Wade and H 
the City real

UNB will 
"Kings on Fr 
and not Salt

This will 
thusiasts to 
with the Sa: 
day Night. 
LINEUPS: 
UNB:- Goal, 
Caudet, Ea 
wards:- Bei 
Pike. Spear, 
and Ingerso

from

»

it was beneath their dignity tq use 
the tactics of the common rabble.

a
naturedly replied, 
need it !”

NOT PLAYING .500 BALL

poor
Ii."

:

help after Intramural games.«* ■* Freshie

l

f/SS<
ment in the future. ■f.m

mmK r - )It must be noted that when a l
/

m «

ymany
team to win at least half of the time, build his team.

This year’s organization is one ofIt has not only been Varsity’s re
cord which turns most of their eager the scrappiest outfits we’ve had for 

the throes of despair years and with a bit more evperence
\

z
¥

followers into
but the fact that they haven’t been willjbrove a hard team to beat. It is 
looking good in defeat. Admittedly, also noteworthy to observe that Theo- 
the opposition has consisted of teams dorç will have almost this same team 
that are undoubtedly deserving of intact to work with next year. Look 
great merit, carrying on their illus- out for them in the future!

of the better cage FLASH— It has just been learned 
from an unimpeachable source that

;

g n
o

:

trions rosters some 
players seen here. It still remains, 
however, that the spectators have Ted Owen’s first name is not Theo- 
been going awav after games grumb- dare at alll-its Edward! Who cares? 
ling that the Hfflmen were capable Theodore sounls better. F.W.B.
of putting on a better show than they 
had displayed that evening.
POOR SHOOTING - TOO MANY

'» i

'V- :• *•,1
v’.

/j f -

WELCOME 
U. N. B. 

STUDENTS

FOULS.
We think that it will be agreed on 

bv nil the customers have been treat
ed to some of the poorest shooting hy 
a Senior Varsity team witnessed in 
these parts for a number of years. 
Some enlightened individuals have 

so far as to suggest the}'

As?

A
College initiations- Z

They’re an education in themselves!
They lighten the daily grind 

put zest in the West and yeast 
in the East. And when it comes to 

pleasant smoking, frosh to faculty
go for fresh, coo! Plover’s Cigarettes.

even gone 
get a ladder. On the other baud, the 
team has sliowm some fine floor work 

occasions and it is indeed 
hojpsters are fail-

»Drop in and 
Browse Around

•i*i j
V D'

on many
regretted ttyat our 
ing with the “pay off” which Theo
dore's splendid ploys are supported 
to cplminate in, The shooting oi foul 
shots, in particular, has left much to 
be desired. Thdse « niving young 

have been getting themselves 
fouled right and left with tricky un;

AT

dORK TIP and PLAINSCOVIl’S 
MEN'S SHOP B .'

B
p-Q: NOT: ; STICK TO-* YOUR jlfb. ■* '■RtMEfttZW'Queen A Carletonmen

«r. ‘ -l.

-•
t

E| ------

K S A • F E T Y A - . ,1 in-
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VARSITY DOWNS PANTHERS 5 TO 4\

THRILLING PLAY BY DONKIN
IN LAST FIFTEEN SECONDS Loses $600

WHICH WILL IT BE ?Junior Varsityi all the

the Red' 
■oil oven 
zealous- 

us cause, 
greater 

id moral

\ T \zI Junior Varsity bore the brunt of 
budget cutting at the recent AAA 
meeting. By not competing in the

PANTHERS:- Coal, Young, Defence;
Wade, Haining, Yeomans, Murray,

Ralph Donkin, rookie left winger F°" D ^ MIAU series the Jayvees had $600.00
of Varsity’s first line Passed the puck * ^ T Hughes, Me- wiped from their expenditures. Senior
out from the comers to Ted Bedard ^ and Richardson. Varsity came in for a great sacrif.ee
who relayed it to Jim Pike and the_________________________________$1000. from their advertising costs.
Moncton winger cooly tapped tire T> _ X J rt o The swimming team left their bud-
rubjjer into the net with baijely 15 X3V/A.11 fo get discision up to the SRC. Like-
seconds left to play, to give UNB a CV»|f* T* lien Oil t wise no action was taken on the ladies
5 4 win over Fredericton Panthers on X <111. X VS1 uuu l

BY TERRY KELLY

?us. We

have a 
Iks do? 
isketball, 
i would 
.e sports 
nllege in 
runt and' 
of wrest- 
those big 

campus 
r the fel- 
shooting? 

gym for

basketball or oilier teams.
An important discision was made 

fair turnout though not as good as jn regards to the responsibility of 
It was a thrilling game all the way. ,ast The boys are taking their train- team equ,;.iment; in the future the

UNB seemed to hold a deciding edge ,-ng serjously and the team has good jndivjdu;d athlete is responsible will
play> however, poor shooting prospects. We regret that Stan Jobb

coupled with brilliant goalkeeping was unable to turn out this year bc-
Ey Young in the Panthers cage kept çause of a hockey injury. The veterans
the score down.

S~The boxing team thi#r year has aTuesday night. ,

96

Ain the save the manager a great many head
aches.I Z

The standardization of avrards 
of the preceeding successful season SyStem Was also decided upon at this

r-a,TTTr.ru: «nTKFY are team captain, Keith Fletcher rnceting. 'Hie details will appear in
CAUTIOUS mot ive, Dick Conn, and small but mighty a ,ater issue Any descision on Can-

Play opened very slowly will, both B°yd Hudson. Dick Gorm, that hard adian football by the AAA was post
teams playing cautiously. Panthers hitting middleweight of last year poned till the plebiscite is held and 
were first to score, MENZIES pick- has advanced a class and is now light- further facts and figures are procured, 
inc uo passes from McIntyre and Mac heavy. Some talent is also coming Hugh Church was present and refresh- 
•to beat “Bim” MacIntyre easily. from newcomers who are showing ed the managers on the financial sit-

well. High hopes are held for fresh- . f t- SRC-

N. EfZWLI».EV UN !V NUDEMT,is a good 
the heart
ing skiers 
. Let us 
iented by

WÜ-7Z A%
!

is.
At the seventeen minute mark Var- man Frank Prime,. There is news 

sity tied it up. Spear, Lorimer and that maybe McGill squad will be 
Northrop combined and the latter coming down to meet the UNB clout 
scored with a screen shot from about ers, but if that does not pan out there 
JjO feet. Two minutes later Spear will be eliminations the third week 
gave UNB a one goal edge when he February. Amby and Keith 
slid the puck past Young with fident the boys will show well, 
assists going to lir.emates Northrop 
and Williams.

Davidson with 10 Star of the week was undoulÿedly 
turned tl.e Bob Duke who plays centre for the

....... from
his year's 

worth a 
re got to 
ightingest 
teams al- 

impress- 
> smooth, 
ly tq use 
nibble.

The Big Men Of 
The Little League

Fired, by Grant
pis. the Faculty team , ,, , ,
heat on the Foresters team with a Debating Club entry in the In - 
38-18 score. Tessier of the Foresters mural Hockey league. He notched 6 
scored 10 pts. also. • goals and 2 assists in a game against

Don Burtt of the U-Y garnered Hut 13 on Tuesday night to jump 
On Wednesday night, having ap- 16 pts. as his team edged out East- into the lead in the scoring race, 

plied linament to their broises the em Townships 30-27. Pharo led the Six of UNB’s Senior Hockey team 
big men of the little league staggered Townships with 14 pts. tlus year Jiail from re am jo n
back on the floor to square off for !p the dosing fixture, the Residence Bun MacIntyre Gwrge^

The second period opened with a Introduirai Hockey league the second games of this term’s sche- defeated the Debating Society by a |teee. Ra
much faster pace with defenceman continuas to move along at a brisk dule. The results were as follows:. 30-20 score with Baldwin keeping
Gaudet scoring for Varisty with a pate-with games scheduled Saturday, Led by John King and John Gibson ahead of the league's high point men around
high shot from the blueline. Fred Sunday> Tuesday and Thursday at the with 10 pts. a piece the Jr Arts & Sc., by tallying 14 -pts. Hildebrand had _
Richardson reduced the arrears when Aiexander College Rink. There are after scoring only nine points in the 6 pts to lead the Debaters,
he scored Panthers second and ex. tw0 ieagues, The American end Nat- first half, pulled their game out of the inTERMURAL LEAGUE STG.

Jxigh when Dale Wade jona] with 7 teams in the former and fire to beat the Newman Club 43— Points
tied it up with a low shot during » 8 in the latter. 18- J‘m Gibson tallied 9 pts. for the
goalmouth mix-up. The Hut 4 Angels with ‘Punchy' losers.

Walker as coach are leading the Am
erican League while the Residence, Ohms as

The third period opened with Sen. Foresters and the ‘Rough house’ quarter spurt to clip them 35-28.
Young kicking out a hard shot from Married Vets are tied injhc Nation- The big men for the Sr. Civils were Fote$ters
Snow. Donkin was then given his „1. Following are the statistics includ- Hanson and Donald with 12 and 10 Eastem Townships
second peasjfivt 'of the Might and i„s scorers and tables.1 ‘ pts. respectively while Lockhart and
while shorthanded Pike and Bedard INTRAMURAL HOCKEY Cosman led the losers with 9 and8 pts. 
up front with Steele and Lorimer BOX SCORES In one of the most thrilling con-
on defence showed lots of spirit by AMERICAN LEAGUE tests ever witnessed here, the Frosh Residence
hemming, the Panther squad inside SATURDAY. Science team lost a “Ijeartbreaker” Jr. Arts fc Sc.
their own blueline. They were re- Angels 5, Hut 13 0. to the Mocseheads by the dose mar- )r. Civils
warded when Pike scored his first Debating Society 2, Sophomore gin of 48-41. The fixture took on Debating Society
goal on relays from Bedard and Lori- Whips 1 the appeareRce of a private battle Soph. Civils
mer. Back came the city team and Electrical 5, Combined Arts 2. between Cockburn of the losers who Sen. Foresters 
Menzies tied it up from MacIntyre. TUESDAY dropped in 26 pts. and Boulton who Combined Arts
Excitement reached a higher pitch Debating, Society 11, Hut 13 0. hit the twines for 22 pts. in a win- Newman Club 
as both teams battled for the lead NATIONAL LEAGUE
with the best hockey of the night SATURDAY 
crammed into the last 5 minutes.
UNB finally got the winning tally 
to jump into a first place tie with 
the Devon Dairy Kings in the league TUESDAY 
Standings.

are con-

Intramural
• ButcheryMUCH FASTER PACE

pen every
I

Whistle-Toters 
Have Fun !

Alexander 
lipants hi

co-operate 
:ring their

I citement ran
4Sr Civils 

Mooseheads5. 4
“We wuz robbed!” yelled the Low Facujt„

Senior Civil put on a last Lqw ^hms

U-Y

4LAST FIVE MINUTES 2 London, (CUP) -A story in a recent 
2 issue of the Gazette (University of 
0 Western Ontario) carries a tune that 
R is very familiar to the students of UNB 
q The headline was “Whistle-toters have 

fun as Assumption wins 55-44". Phe 
story went on to say:-

If London’s police chief, Earl 
Knight, ever needs a couple of 
good men to blow a mean whis
tle and control traffic on the cor- 

of Dundas and Riihmond, he 
has two such men in the persons 
of Eddie Powers and Bill Cun
ningham. The whistle-happy duo 
had a field day at the London 
Arena on Friday night when the 
Assumption Purple Raiders hand
ed the Mustangs a 35-44 loss. In 
all they called 56 fouls.

It must be a contagious disease.

*.

Frosh Science
SECTION B.

4
4
49
2
2 ner
0
0
0

The high point men of the leaguenig cause.
Lome Mooers of the Senior Fores- are:-

Married Vets 2, Senior Foresters 1. ters aCc3tmted for 8 of his team’s 13 Baldwin, Residence 
Jtinior Civils 7, Mooseheads 0, pjS- as they lost a low scoring contest Cockburn, Frosh Sc. 
Residence 3, Senior Civils 2. t0 the Jr. Civils 20-13. Boulton, Moosheads

Gilland led the Jr. Civils with 5 pts. Lochart, Low Ohms 
Paced bv Bob Smith with 19 pts. Smith, Soph. Civils 

the Soph. Civils ripped through the Pharo, Eastern Townships 
the tune of Hanson. Sr. Civils

.

A 40 pts. 
37 pts. 
36 pts. 
25pts. 

24 pts. 
22 pts. 
20 pts.

iI
Senior Foresters 10, Mooseheads 1. 
Senior Civils 4, Freshmen 3. 

TEAM STANDINGS, 
best up front for Varsity white AMEflICAN LEAGUE

Angels
Electrical ............ V.......  4

Hiram says: In the old days, a 
20 pts. woman’s face was her fortune. Now 
17 pts. it’s the droggest’s.

Pike, Bedard, Williams and Spear combined Arts team to 
41—18. Hargrove scored 8 pts. for the Burtt, U—Y

Murray, Faculty
-were
MacIntyre and Menzies were out
standing for Panthers,

Mail
* "E* BHg111

6 Arts team.

1 4 %
UNB’s defencemen all played well Regular Fellers

with Ballantyne particularly effective Sophmore whips
in handing out stiff body checks Combined Arts ...
Wade and Haining were the pick ol flut ,3
the City rearguards. NATIONAL «LEAGUE

UNB will meat the Devon Dairy Residence .... ............... 4
Kings or» Friday Night, January 21, Married Vets
and not Saturday ns scheduled. Senior Foresters

This will enable basketball en- Senior CivLs
thusiasts to attend the annual game Frdjhmen ...........
with the Saint John; here on Sabir- Junior Civils
day Night. Soph Foresters
"LINEUPS: Mooseheads
UNB:- Goal, McIntyre; Defence, Steel LEADING SCORERS 
Caudet, Ballantyne, Lorimer; Fbi- Duke, Debaters 
wards:- Bedard, Donkin, Northrop, Bibs, Electricals «
Pike, Spear, Williams, Kennedy, Sr.ow Baxter, Senior Forest................ «
an a IngersoR. * Boyle. Regular Fellers

12 ZSV2
Cno

0 ■y<X
U X. z»

0
4 % »

4 A
4
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get in top-notch condition to give 
his b«*st in each scrom and possess 
the speed to follow up on each play. 
The scrum is called upon to do the 
majority of the tackling, and in an ex
change of punts 1 think the average 

ward and he usually succeeds in scrum man will mark time and just 
"buck kicking” the ball to any linag- view the proceedings until the con- 
inable place which causes disorgan- fusion is at its height and then at* 
ization to both teams. However the tempt to make a play. He must con- 
player in possession may kick the serve strength if he wishes to finish 
ball forward and he now has an the game, and cannot therefore 
e(jual chance. Usually he is the only at full speed on each play. The Can- 
one who «nows it and he leads a one <‘dian game provides for substitution 

charge against thirteen, which which enables a player to go at top

YES-SAYS KELEHER NO! REPLIES PETRIE Lothian Speaks
on Pests(Continued from page one)

(Continued from Page 1) with the other MIAU teams if they 
wanted to.\

uNB should not abondon English sl,mrnr~ life on the shores of bcauti- 
rugby while it is still the form of Lake Nipigon showed also the 
football recognized by the MIAU' devastating effects of a little insect 
We have our MIAU commitments, 
and it would be unfortunate to violate *nsecL known as the Basswood 
them in any way, thereby prejudie- * Miner, was the object of a study 
ing our very old athletic rivarly with by Prof. T. M. Lothian who present- 
Mount A. Acadia and St. Francis e<* *lis findings to a meeting of the

Scientific Society on Thursday, Jan- 
Should the UNB student body de- lîarY iSaid Prof. Lothian, “no pre

el de to adopt the Canadian game, v*ous study has been made of the 
the only competition available would biology °f this pest and a preliminary 
be against Dalhousie University. As study was undertaken with a view

to controlling the attack 
wood.”

Color slides depicting a restful
This situation, resembling very much 
that good old game of “Ducks and 
Drakes”, comes under heavy critic
ism by the spectators, as the height 
of disorganization.

Long boots in the Canadian game 
are usually taken on the third down 
with all players on side and able to 
converge on the receiver as quickly 
as they are able and to make the tac
kle.

on the basswood trees in the vicinity.

Si

ma n
anyone will agree is overwhelming speed knowing that if he wants a 
odds and' will usually produce touch- res* he will get it. We must remem

ber that a tired player is more liable 
The “play the ball’- rule gives • a to injuries. Substitution speeds up the 

side profession of the ball, the side game and gives more players the op- 
must have possession in order to score, °f getting in playing time, 
however the player attempting to
heel the ball to his backfield is us- year by an influx of new blood from 
ally kicked all over the lot by the Maritime High Schools. The1 -raining 
opposition and this results in a loss schedule consists of teach ng funda- 
of ground. Here is the situation with mentals each year. Men who have 
the team in possess on and yet loosing played the Canadian game usually 
ground. I haven’t seen the solution ma*<e Hie transformation without too 
to this problem in the last two seasons, much trouble. An outstanding example 

These two methods the scrum, and 's ‘‘Big Chief" Carl Laurier, who 
the “Play the ball” rule are to my three seasons ago was > ushed in as 
mind two questionable ways of gain- a reinforcement, and remained a first 
ing possession. Pushing, vain stabs stringer and a great all aroimd player, 
with the feet, “Back Kicking” does Hther Canadian football players have 
not deliver the ball to the backfield proven that the game which they "aS 
with good opportunities to get away have learned under their system has

enabled them to become outstanding 
The Canadian game provides the players in English Rugby in one sea- 

Line which handles the ball with die s°n' Tins points to a game which 
A field goal in Rugby results from hands, delivers the ball to the back- teaches^ sound game of football. 7 say

a dropkick and counts two points, field and provides blocking. change to Canadian Rugby and I
This play however entails the clean On each play the linesmen and back- *cnuw *hat the Maritime» will make x *$
heeling of the scrum, the handling fielders each know what they are *be change with equal success? __
of the ball by the ball half before going to do and where the ball is ——---------------- --------------- — ■■ ■ JÎIlf
the kicker gets the ball into his hands, going. This tends for greater organ- p—11 - 1 ZHISd*
Meanwhile the opposing team have ization and allows the backfield to « . . - . excellent work. I was especially im-
all this time to converge and make make decent ruas. 1 [jl L-oAÉfi V / , , °ntî, , ***? pagC ?De pressed by Terence Rankin, as the
the play on the kicker, flayers ans In English Rugby the scrummers 1 .tt-si ill 1 , cf. m at e y85 ’ porter, by Robert .Abbott, who was a
not allowed to give the kicker any heel the ball and then fall in as sec- \ \// . 6 reSl. ^ was ie 1,6 villainous looking murderer, by Roger
protection by blocking and as he is ondary potential ball carriers behind \ " CÀîttif vs 3 . . . prompting, ur ey it was a Cattlcy as Macduffs little boy and b)r
usually hurried the kick is unsuccess- the three-quarter line. They are not \ /vT 1-3^v °.886 008 * a c ?r’ the unearthly voices and1 sinister ap-
ful. ï have seeh only two field goals permitted to go ahead and block and ' \ ™ xir~*<*f7ssYs//. ^ e c 3ce‘ an ■. °r P*iar9ncc of Anne Sariaoet, Mary
scored in the past three seasons of thus assist the backfield in advancing \ ///jy/ffiw. °i ^ ■ Needier., .and Jean Edwards as the
play. The Canadian game provides the ball. As secondary ball handle» L - , ^ u tW witdle6’
the line its protection and gives a the scrummers very seldom get an crave S6D u ' ** ro® * 6 All to ail, it was memorable
ktoker a more even chance at scoring, opportunity to carry the ball and P $ Trsa P<trinÎA9 sincere congratulations are

, . r. . .. i. i, Sly follow behind the day more * lV6 <* the other secondary characters $„ order for all those who contri-
■ ïï rCLZJZ,. TleEd»» . Vcthoo AtJcermade « Mth, sue buted te It, success. I n, mention

“ ‘t °"L°V Ï7 Mo" tS, *y *, r—■»-. BromUàu I*"*'", A?“ *• ,W” wHeuSHv 11» thee»,. Pfcfes»*pomt where the try was scored, par. each play Wi |i.anad|an ine tirunswivKan, leads, he seemed to have a finer sense Hicklin who is obviously aallel with the sideline, at any dist- f™** Prov,des a “ “ ^ S,r; ,» ^ f of the beauty and power of Shake- 0f enemy and tr^woA« T
inside the twenty-five yard line. and each player The clamor for a rink m prefer- 6pWs 1(mguage thao 6nyon, d$e in presideJof

The kick is then taken without any automat caUy knows tos assrgnment m ence to a library at UNB reminds me the vhy H„ managed Ms big scene J,cE| * M'SS ̂
opposition from the opposing team, EnShsh Ru8by signals consist of fur- of a Bible story. Remember when God admirable, though a little more re 
'the Canadian game makes it neces- tive whispers, and other doubt- offered Solomon his choice of wealth, in bis
sary for a convert to be carried out fll] methods of relaying the play to power or wisdom, Solomon chose wis- j,aVc îe<j up to mofe H,ram says: It takes a mother 21
as a regular play and allows the op- foHow- which results in many plays dom. If he had held out for a "rink” Professor Hioldto, of course, did Len-’ yeai? t0 make a man ^ her $0D- and 
position an opportunity of prevent- being confused and the outcome be- do you think Ids name would have box to perfection another woman one evening to mal*

ing anyone's guess. been of any importance in Biblical Some of the ‘minor characters did a fooi °Ut hiah
The Quarterback in Canadian History as the wisest man?

Football is the field general. He has The extra $100,000 bait ttort the
a variety of plays to choose from. He Beaver holds out also reminds me of
knows what each man is going to do, an episode in my childhood days. I 
and the players know their individual * wa, offered a choice of one coin 
assignments. This is another feature (a quarter) or five coins (pennies) - 
of organization. In the English game I chose the pennies and thought I 
the Captain usually decides on the was doing fine. I could count, but I 
strategy to be used. If he should hàp- tost did not realize the values in- 
pen to play in the scrum then he can vnl red. Let’s not take the five pen- 
not possibly foflovv the backfield nies merely because there are more

of them.

Xaver Universities.

downs.In English Rugby if the ball is 
kicked out on the full i. e. it must be 
brought back to the place where it 
was kicked from and results in the op
posing team gaining possession. In 
Canadian football (he team kicking 
the ball outside loses possession only, 
end has the advantage of a long gain 
in territory. The Canadian game 
makes use of a player who is able 
kick a long ball.

This play is particularly effective 
in the scoring of the Canadian Rouge, 
which counts one point. On this play 
a kick which goes into the touchdown 
area and is not caught and run out 
is a scoring play. In English Rugby 
such a play results only in a five yd. 
scrum a/ a twenty five yard drop 
kick, ‘Hie long lack then in this game 
is not effective.

faculty adviser on athletics Ï 
unalterably opposed to such 
for the reasons outlined above, until 
such time as at least Mount A. Acadia 
and St F. X. decide to do likewise. uttaclcs the basswood trees very heav- 
In my opinion the Canadian game '*y :in ^‘e Nipigon area in Ontario 
would not be well played here for but that it did not feed on other 

time, and when played poorly trees. Speaking of possible control 
it can be a most distoal spectacles measures suggested by his study the 

It is likely that as much opposit- sPea^er sa*d: Disease organisms may 
ion would be aroused as there Las been bp important for control, but preda- 
recently in connection with the Eng- most,Y absent and would be
lish game. insignificant as a means of destroying

Many of us remember when rugger ^bc insects. Chemical control is pos- 
plaved well and College Field sib,e but would be very expensive 

was filled with ardent fans who got b11" 8 mlxe<^ stand, 
their full money’s worth. Rather than
change the game, why not concentrate tory *be 'nsect in interesting de-
on playing it as it should be played? ta'b illustrated his talk with beau.

tiful color slides showing not only 
the . insect and the brown trees af
fected by it, but also some beautiM 
scenes of summer life around lake, 
Nipigon.

on bass-am
Our team is not bolstered a moveup every Pest in Slimmer Resort

Prof Lothian found that the beetle

some

The speaker described the life his-
quickly on substantial runs.

I

evea-

:

ance

ing it. It is thus scored on a competi
tive basis.

In English Rugby for a successful 
try the ball must be touched down in 
the goal area. This area is eight feet 
wide causing a player to cut down on 
speed in order that he may not cross 
the area completely end be declared 
out of bounds. I can see no advant
age of falling on the ball with the 
resulting pile-ups and intories. The 
rule in Canadian football calls for 
a player to cross the line only.

PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS 

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED
....

playing-
Our short pre-season training period 

In order to gain possession of the does not allow players to round into 
ball the English game adopts two good enough conditiorf to be able
main methods, the scrum and the to absorb the bumps and bruises but » O-i.* Ï * j*
"play the ball” situation. Healing by padding which will not be injurious Wf 0 1*0 ullCKlllg 
the scrum is usually a slow process to players on the other team is allowed
with both sides putting up a dogged However by convention I suppose ^Î0CkS Ollt
fight for possession. Scruips usually none of the players wear padding
result in a lot of vain heaving back which I guess is one of the idiosyn- WE AREN'T GALLOP BUT .... 
and forth, wheeling and tolling and crasies of he game, t
a waste of a lot of good energv. Al- Thus players attempt to plunge, take plebiscite this coming week:- 
though ihe ball is usually delivered headlong dives at the ball under FOR RINK
to one of the two teams after many the cleats of all players, and tr» head FOR LIBRARY ......... .........

on trebles w thout protective padding. FOR CANADIAN FOOTBALL 71% 
The number of broken collar bones, FOR ENGLISH RUGBY

P. S. These results were obtained

Yours sincerely, 
Vernon W. Mullen SURPLUS

PortaUeMkroscopes
W« offer a limited quantity of surplus portable micro

scopes for saiie. The** tap all new, in original cartons and 
are offered at » fraction of original cost.

Specifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with
three! different powers. Will accept auxiliary eye-piece for 
higher powers desired. Fully adjustable cn tiltback base. 
Optical system: pitch polished lenses

These portable microscopes arc offered subject to prior 
sale on the following terms: Price $9.90, includes shipping 
and packing charges. Check or money order should be sent 
with your ord*. Any chcdk received after quantity has been 
sold will be returned promptly.

Here are our predictions on the

,95%
.5%

delays.
29%A “piav the ball” situation results

when a plaver falls or. the ball Or is dislocated shoulders, serious muscle 
tackled. The ball is then sab! to bs intones >1 the past have beer the re- from our expert who conducted a

suit of this policy. The Canadian personal poll of a large number ofdown. The plaver in possession gets
takes the ball in both hands, face* padding ensures a player a degree *fodento. 

the player who made the tackle and Protection, 
drops it in the' centre of this dimimi- English Rugby allows two substi- JwOG@l PfilRimiCni 
tive serum. Ttys ball must be plavcd lutes in case of injuries. This rule Thui’fliisy Hight
with the feet. The player .caches calls for iron men to play sixty min- _______
forward and attempts to heel the utes of the game. In view of the short Hiram says: In Christianity a man 
ball back to his teammates. The op- pre season training period again, I c*a have only one wife. This is called 
posing player has cnly to kick for- don’t think that a forward is able to Monotony.

Gibson Page Go. Inc.un.
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